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Abba Metal Industries LLP is a leading manufacturing and exporting firm, focusing
on manufacturing steel, plastic and rubber products. Our valuable customers are
from electrical and automobile industries. With the support of competent teams,
the entire array is produced using cutting edge technology. Our company is a well-
managed firm with a dedicated quality control department. Under the guidance of
our admin executive, we have attained tremendous success and growth in the export
field. Our company inherent domain detailed knowledge, quick response and
timely deliveries have ensured a number of loyal patrons in our client-base spread
across India. 

We owe our success to our sound infrastructure, which includes the latest-style and
highly advanced manufacturing unit, testing laboratory, research & development
wing and warehousing & packaging division. Enabling us to make continuous
innovations and regular upgradations in our existing products, these facilities are
equipped with state-of-the-art machines & technologies and are manned by
experienced professionals. Our team members hold expertise in their respective
fields and conduct their operations meticulously in order to manufacture a flawless
range, exactly as per the specifications detailed by our clients.

ABOUT US



Our flexible, scalable operations allow us to
accommodate and work with changing
market realities. Our dedicated and closely
linked partner companies allow us to keep
operating even in extremely volatile
environments, keeping our Customers
covered. With the keen application of our
rich experience and expertise, we have
been known as a reliable and dependable
solution provider. Our commitment always
remains to customer satisfaction in every
respect, because only it has built us.

OUR SUCCESS MANTRA



MISSION & VISION

To be the most successful and respected
manufacturing industries in the world.V I S I O N

M I S S I O N  We are dedicated to our promise of delivering
the best quality products to the customers
who have relied on us.



MACHINE FACILITIES

Press Injection Moulding Drilling

CNC Lathe Grinding CNC Milling

Wire EDM



STEEL COMPONENTS



RUBBER COMPONENTS

FASTENERS



BRASS COMPONENTS



COPPER COMPONENTS



HINGES



CNC LATHE ITEMS



PLASTIC COMPONENTS



A  qualif ied  and  skil led  professional  who  provide

stress- free  and  satisfactory  services

 

Timely  delivery  of  products

 

No  compromise  on  Quality

 

Speedy  communication  & Reporting

 

A  competent  workforce

 

We  ful ly  appreciate  the  value  of  customer ’s

money  –  unbeaten  on  the  cost-effectiveness

 

Signif icant  improvement  in  the  productivity  of

your  business

WHY CHOOSE US?



CONTACT  US

info@abbami.com

+91 8089664726

+91 8089664726

DOOR NO.03/34, KC COMPLEX, EDUMBA PO
CHITTARIPARAMBA, KANNUR, KERALA- 670650,
and INDIA


